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MARIENTAL ACTION ALERT

For over six years at least 100 men, women, and
children have been held illegally and without trial
by the South Africa Defense Force at the Mariental
military camp in southern Namibia . These people
were captured May 4, 1978 during the infamous raid
on Kassinga, a settlement in Angola for Namibian
refugees.

An application for the release of these prisoners,
held incommunicado for so long, was presented to the
Supreme Court in Windhoek by Namibian church leaders
and by the families and friends of the captives.
Among the applicants are Luthern Bishop Kleopas
Dumeni, Roman Catholic Bishop Bonafatius Haushiku
and Anglican Bishop James Kauluma who is also presi-
dent of the Council of Churches in Namibia.

The South African State President intervened to
terminate this urgent legal application . He em-
ployed a never-before-used section of the South
African Defence Act of 1957 which allows the State
President to kill a court action if he deems 'it is
in the national interest that the proceedings shall
not be continued'.

Congressman William Gray has introduced a "Sense of
the Congress" resolution (Res . H . Con. Res 248)
calling upon South Africa to comply with the U .N.
Charter and the Geneva Conventions, and to move
quickly to release all detainees at the Mariental
Camp. The resolution also states that this country
should reaffirm and continue its policy of not re-
cognizing South Africa's illegal occupation of
Namibia.

During his recent visit, Dr. Abisai Shejavali, Exe-
cutive Secretary of the Council of Churches in Nami-
bia, made the following statement : "The people
being illegally held at Mariental under the draconic
decree of a South African appointed Administrator
General is but one way the people of Namibia are
subjected daily to oppression and suffering . There
are many others. We Namibians want to determine our
own future, our own laws, our own leaders, by free
elections under the supervision and control of the
United Nations . Please let South Africa know that
this is also the will of the American people, and
pass Congressional Resolution #248 . We thank Mr.
Gray for his efforts on our behalf ."

Contact your legislators in support of this "Sense
of the Congress" resolution . Write representatives
of the South African government to protest this
particular action as well as their continued illegal
occupation of Namibia.

REJOICE!

We have received word that Gwen Lister, Political
Editor of the Windhoek Observer was acquitted of all
charges relating to the posession of banned docu-
ments. (See March Namibia Newsletter .)

Dear Friends,

Occasionally one is struck by the contrast be -
tween the two sides in this struggle . On one
hand we see the government of South Africa, the
strongest military power in Africa, massively
armed with the latest in weaponry, most likely
including nuclear arms . Backed by generations
of wealth and influence, able to rewrite consti-
tutions and enact laws to further their goals,
this minority government holds life and death
power over 25 million blacks in southern Africa.

But one cannot assume that this situation will
remain unchanged. The black majority in South
Africa and Namibia are in constant opposition
and struggle. Through endless petitions in the
courts, through civil disobedience and demon-
strations, through appeals to international
bodies, and through military action they work to
bring the inevitable "new day" to their coun-
tries . Impoverished, ill-equipped, oppressed,
they struggle on, armed with the knowledge that
truth and justice are on their side ; armed also
with the deep faith that God is with them.

As we, in this country, seek to educate our
people about the situation in southern Africa,
we face similar odds . As you see from the
article about foreign agents and propaganda,
South Africa spends millions of dollars each
year trying to influence the people and politi-
cians of this country. The wealth and techno-
logy of South Africa are employed in this strug-
gle. Marion Smoak boasts of his sophisticated
computer system which gives him access to the
"opinion makers" of the United States.

Pitted against these well paid professionals is
another group, long on idealism and determina-
tion, short on wealth and power . Our leaders
are people who for twenty and thirty years have
been passionately concerned about human rights
and the suffering of the black people of south-
ern Africa . The people at American Committee on
Africa, Episcopal Churchmen for South Africa,
Lutheran World Ministries, and Washington Office
on Africa are experts, whose knowledge and com-
passion are tremendous guidelines for our work.

And out here "in the trenches" is a somewhat
rag-tag army that seeks to share with others our
information and concern for the situation under
which our sisters and brothers are living.

I think of the women of southern Wisconsin,
"assigned" to Namibia as part of a program of
the American Lutheran Church Women . For the
past year they have studied and prayed, sent
books and money, shown films and distributed
literature, written letters and telephoned their
representatives in the U .S . Congress.

I think of the Wartburg students who work long
hours each day, correcting the mailing list,
answering telephones, sending out films and
packets of information.

I think of our seven-year-old, kneeling in front
of the stapling machine, helping to get the
Namibia Newsletter ready for mailing.

(Continued on page 2, col . 2)
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NATIONAL NAMIBIA CONCERNS

During the past six years, Namibia Concerns at Wart-
burg Seminary has begun a significant grass-roots
education and advocacy network within the Lutheran
community. Our commitment to hearing and responding
to the Namibia story is a natural outgrowth of the
presence of Namibian students at Wartburg.

Response to this commitment has been tremendous.
This is attributed to the status confessionis deci-
sion at the Lutheran World Federation Assembly in
Dar-es-Salaam in 1977, and the work of the Lutheran
Coalition for Southern Africa, Lutheran Human Rela-
tions Association, and the American Lutheran Church
Women. Moreover, the response of many individuals,
who share this commitment, has given the network
drive and compassion . And, finally, the 1980 ALC
Convention statement on apartheid and the decisions
by both LCA and ALC to divest means that there is a
solid synodical basis for our actions.

Now, however, we have reached a crucial point in our
involvement. Members of the Namibia Concerns Com-
mittee are full-time students and faculty and the
demands of time and resources are too great to be
handled by people for whom this work must be a
secondary commitment. With a national network over
4500 individuals and congregations, and an increas-
ing number of regional networks needing materials
and "nurturing", effective advocacy for our Namibian
brothers and sisters can no longer continue to func-
tion simply as a volunteer organization at Wartburg
Seminary.

Another element that has pushed us to this crucial
moment is the appointment of Peter Kjeseth to be the
director of Wartburg's Denver House of Studies . The
Kjeseth's will be moving to Denver this summer.
Previously, Peter and Solveig have worked as "full-
time" volunteers . They have provided continunity,
developed resources, and trained incoming students.
Their commitment to the people of Namibia has been a
key factor in the work of the Namibia Concerns
Committee.

But there are no Lutheran structures or agencies
which are presently set up to do the things which
have become our unique tasks . These include:

••production of literature and materials for congre-
gations, groups and conferences;

—maintaining and managing a speakers bureau for
church and educational institutions;

—continuous nurturing of advocacy networks;

—administrating material aid projects, including
sending English textbooks to Namibian schools, fund-
ing educational efforts in Namibia, and funding
scholarships for Namibian students in the United
States.

Therefore, we are in the process of incorporating
National Namibia Concerns . This organization will
be overseen by a Board of Directors selected by the
present active constituency . It will expand the
work of providing information and resources which
has begun at Wartburg, and will continue to develop
resources within the church, and be responsible for
the growth and maintenance of the national Namibia
advocacy network. The Namibia Concerns Committee at
Wartburg will continue as part of the student Global
Concerns organization.

It is not without reservation that we take this bold
step, but we are convinced that we cannot afford to
lose the momentum. We have solicited the National
Church Offices for funding to supplement the in-
creased expences of a larger network . And we are
confident that the National Namibia Concerns will
keep with the tradition of the Namibia Concerns
Committee to hold administrative costs low so that a

-high percentage of the donations will be used to
support projects which our Namibian friends suggest.

We need your financial support! We need to identify
at least 500 individuals or congregations which
would be willing to promise a gift of $100 a year to
be used for administrative expenses (printing liter-
ature, publishing newsletters, purchasing films,
paying telephone telephone bills, providing staff
stipends) . That would enable us to keep our educa-
tion and advocacy efforts going without diminishing
our support for projects of the churches in Namibia.
We need your help to keep the momentum going!
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I think of the student couple a few years ago,
who, from their very meager income, made a regu-
lar contribution on the first day of each month.

I think of the kids at St . Olaf College, going
from dorm room to dorm room . Their goal : to
explain the issue of divestment to every student
on campus.

I think of the woman in Seattle who listened to
the story of Namibia for the first time -- and
then designed a banner . It was barbed wire,
transformed into a rainbow of hope by the cross
of Christ.

Most of all, I think of the Namibian students
who work with us in telling the story . They all
have their own experience of suffering . They
have lived through horrors that we cannot ima-
gine . They are determined that their people
will one day know freedom . We are constantly
inspired by their courage -- and their deep
faith.

The sides 'n this battle seem unequal . It is
truly a D' A versus Goliath endeavor . Yet we
cannot give up hope . ..

The Gospel of Christ calls us to a life of
commitment to others . His life was one of ser-
vice and suffering -- a struggle against the
power of evil in this world . We are called to
be imitators of Him.

Our hope comes in the message of Easter . The
death and resurrection of Jesus means that the
forces of evil have been overcome . Though the
struggle continues, final victory has been as-
sured!

/1-4ce,:7
Solveig Kjesetn
for the Namibia Concerns Committee,

Wartburg Lawyer Brian Kane witnesses the incorporation of
National Namibia Concerns . Maurice Wick, Dan Heath and
Solveig Kjeseth sign the papers .



GOODBYE TO THE MUJORO FAMILY

Every Wednesday during the school year the Wartburg
community celebrates the Eucharist . On the last
Wednesday of this academic year, I sat with my dear
friend Emma Mujoro. I was very conscious that this
was the last time we would eat and drink together at
the same table.

When it was time for the sharing of peace in the
service, I turned toward Emma and I realized that my
eyes were not the only ones filled with tears . We
embraced, speaking words of God's peace to one an-
other . The words Emma had spoken at an ALCW conven-
tion only days before echoed in my mind: "God needs
us in Namibia, to be with our people back home, to
work with our people back home and when it comes
time to die, to die with our people back home . This
year marks 100 years under colonialism . Dear sis-
ters and brothers, we really don't know what freedom
means, we really don't know what justice means, but
we can experience this darkness because God is
faithful and will not leave us alone ."

It is very difficult to bid farewell to people whom
we've grown to love . Emma and Kapi Mujoro, ordained
pastors of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Nami-
bia, both graduated with Masters of Sacred Theology
degrees from Wartburg Seminary on May 13th . In
August Kapi, Emma, and their children Tangeni and
Ndapanda will return to Namibia to meet the chal-
lenges that await them there . Each of their lives
have deeply enriched the Wartburg Community.

I can't tell you what it means to be greeted by
their warm smiles day after day, or to see in their
eyes a truth about life and death and faith and hope
deeper than I can comprehend. Neither can I define
what it feels like when Tangeni and Ndapanda run
toward me with outstretched arms, crying, "Auntie
Sheryl! Auntie Sheryl!"

We are glad for the bonds we share in Christ . One
of the absurdities of the apartheid system is that
in Namibia, black and white together could not share
the Eucharist . But in this place we have been fed
and nourished by the same bread and the same body,
and we celebrate that we have been baptized into the
same death and the same life.

It is our deepest wish for the Mujoro's as they
return home that they will in their lifetimes know
what freedom means, know what justice means, and
they will be kept in the peace of God.

We have no political axes to grind, and I think
that should be stressed . The same gospel of
Jesus Christ, which compels us to reject apar-
theid as totally unchristian is the very gospel
that constrains us to work for justice, for
peace, and reconciliation.

-Bishop Desmond Tutu
South Africa Council of
Churches

President Roger Fjeld poses with STM graduates Kapi and
Emma Mujoro.

ALC COLLEGES CONSIDERING DIVESTMENT

Encouraging news has come from a ALC campuses this
Spring as they consider the possibility of divest-
ment.

-The Review and Planning Committee at St . Olaf pas-
sed a proposal on April 18th urging St. Olaf to
divest from South Africa . The proposal resolves
"that St . Olaf divest all holdings in corporations
doing business in South Africa as soon as legally
possible and that gifts in the form of stocks or
bonds be divested upon the death of the benefactor
or the legal release of control ."

-At a faculty meeting May 1st, the faculty of St.
Olaf voted unanimously to endorse this proposal and
refer it to the Board of Regents in May.

-At Luther College a debate was held which addressed
the divesment issue . It appears that some concrete
action will come about as a result. Total divest-
ment is a possibility, along with other significant
responses such as refusing to purchase a new copier
from Xerox (a company with financial interests in
South Africa).

-At Pacific Lutheran University, a Southern Africa
Awareness Week was held early in the term . Fighting
Apartheid through divestment was a theme which re -
curred throughout the week, and attendance was high
at all events . We are anticipating this event to be
a springboard for further education and action.

-Dana College students are considering making di-
vestment their project for next year, and we strong-
ly encourage them to do so! Divest and be proud!

These various educational and action-prompting de-
velopments at ALC colleges are consistent with and
have grown out of the ALC statement which declares
that "divestiture is the most effective strategy
against apartheid." Furthermore the ALC requests
that "its members use all possible resources for the
elimination of apartheid ." We are excited by these
actions and we anticipate other colleges to follow
through with divestment proposals.

ShPry Bie ert
for the Namibia Concerns
and the Wartburg Community



PROPAGANDA UPDATE

In the August, 1983, issue of Namibia Newsletter we
included an article dealing with a few of the activ-
ities of the South African government as it seeks to
influence public opinion and policy in this country.
South Africa spends millions of dollars each year in
a desperate effort to deceive the American people
about the realities of "apartheid".

Three groups which attempt to moniter some of these
propaganda efforts are the Washington Office on
Africa (both the ALC and the LCA contribute to the
support of WOA), the American Committee on Africa
(ACOA), and the Office of Governmental Affairs of
the Lutheran Council , U .S .A.

A recent article published by Washington Office on
Africa indicated that "according to U.S. Department
of Justice records, the South African government and
the so-called independent 'Bantustans' of Transkei,
Ciskei, Bophutatswana, and Venda, spent just under
$2 million last year on foreign agents in the United
States . . . .In addition, the South African government
spent over $2 million last year urging Americans to
visit South Africa ." Private South African gold
interests spent more that $3 million during the
months of May and June, 1983, promoting the sale of
Krugerrands and lobbying against the bill introduced
by U.S. Congressman Stephen Solarz which would pro-
hibit the import of Krugerrands.

In a soon to be released article, Dumisani Kumalo of
ACOA writes of an apparant threefold strategy em-
ployed by South Africa in opposing the rapidly
spreading divestment movement : a) organizing and
sponsoring trips to South Africa for legislators
from states that are considering divestment ; b)
using officials from the South African Consulate to
lobby in person or through letters ; and c) employing
registered lobbyists and public relations firms.

Who are these people who, in exchange for enormous
sums of money, are willing to promote the Nazi-like
system of apartheid? What types of activities do
they engage in as they try to sway U .S . public
opinion? What follows is a sample taken from the
list of foreign agents registered with the U .S.
Justice Department.

A. The law f i rm, of Smathers, Symington & Herlong.
As former Democratic members of Congress, Smathers,
Symington, and Herlong are in a unique position of
influence. In exchange for lobbying against divest-
ment bills and promoting legislation favorable to
South Africa, these gentlemen receive $300,000 per
year .

B. John P. Sears. A former campaign manager for
Ronald Reagan, Sears registered as a South African
agent in January, 1981 . Always active against di-
vestment, Sears has also worked strenuously for the
relaxation of restrictions on the export of arms to
South Africa. (Perhaps his efforts help to explain
the $28 million of military exports during the past
three years -- up from $0 during the last year of
the Carter administration.) John Sears earned over
$600,000 from South Africa in 1983.

C. William Hecht & Associates . Registered jointly
in 1982 as Spencer-Roberts and William Hecht Asso-
ciates, this team has split since Stuart Spencer's
contract expired and he became a campaign manager
for Reagan's re-election bid . Hecht has assumed
responsibility for promoting junkets to South Africa
for legislators and "opinion makers" and generally
lobbying for South Africa's interests . Reported
fee : $150,000 per year.

D. U.S. Namibia/SWA Trade and Cultural Council.
Principal officers are Marion Smoak and Carl Shipley
who represent the South African imposed government
in Namibia . As mentioned in our August, 1983, News-

letter, Smoak conducts an extensive letter-writing
campaign, aimed at state and federal legislators,
educators, and other influential persons . His of-
fice produces the Namibia News Gazette, a periodical
filled with vicious propaganda, as well as occa-
sional documents which bear the heading "Namibia
News Bureau." These "news releases" are identified
as coming from the "Office of the Government of
Namibia", but the address is the same as that of the
U.S . Namibia/SWA Trade and Cultural Council . Smoak
and Shipley reportedly receive $400,000 annually for
their efforts to mislead Americans.

In a recently released News Release from LCUSA, the
Rev. Edward May of Lutheran World Ministries (LWM)
warned Lutheran church leaders that Marion Smoak
plans a letter-writing campaign directed at Lutheran
Clergy. Smoak characterizes SWAPO as a Soviet-
backed "terrorist organization ." May is clear that
this accusation has been repeatedly refuted by Nami-
bia church leaders . Smoak accuses Lutherans of
hindering progress for Namibian independence by
advocating , one-party rule by SWAPO . In refuting
this charge, May said LWM has continually called for
"free and fair elections involving all parties in
Namibia" . Claiming simply to represent "an inform-
ation organization," Smoak denies that he has ties
to South Africa . The fact is that the U .S. Nami-
bia/SWA Trade and Cultural Council is registered as
an agent of SouthWest Africa's Administrator General
-- in other words, Smoak represents a person appoin-
ted by the government of South Africa.

1984 Commencement in Loehe Chapel . Zedekia Mujoro
receives his degree from President Fjeld .



THE COUNCIL OF CHURCHES IN NAMIBIA : CHAMPION OF
HUMAN RIGHTS

On his hurried visit to Wartburg, May 12th'and 13th,
Abisai Shejavali, General Secretary of the Council
of Churches in Namibia (CCN), did a video tape
interview for us in which he outlined the work of
the council which is sponsored by virtually all the
Christian groups in Namibia . (The Roman Catholic
Church is a full member!) The Council is only five
years old . Shejavali calls it "but a baby learning
to walk," yet it has embraced a mandate that aims at
establishing structures of service and support . The
structures are ones we in this country would nor-
mally take for granted as part of government support
agencies, but which do not exist in the present
South African dominated government.

The CCN's Development Department has established a
few pilot gardening projects among people in the
arid "homelands," and is experimenting with irriga-
tion projects . The department teaches skills such
as sewing and weaving.

A DepaLtment of Education undertakes a variety of
scholarship programs both within Namibia and for
students who must travel outside the country to find
the education they need . It also sponsors corre-
spondence courses for University students since
there are no Universities for Blacks in Namibia.

The Department of Social Work assists political pri-
soners and their families, also giving whatever help
it can to the sick and orphaned. The help is small
and perhaps mostly symbolic, but points toward a
future when adequate services will be available.

CELP is the Eh_uLohes' English Language Pmojg.ct
Often making use of used text books, this department
concentrates on adult education in English, the
universal language Namibia has chosen for the fu-
ture . And finally, the Legal Aid Depa . tment helps
the people in their legal opportunities to battle
the structure of apartheid.

The CCN is "but a baby learning to walk" . But this
"baby" is struggling to provide a wide spectrum of
services to an oppressed people whose illegally
imposed "government" refuses to provide for their
welfare . May the baby grow into a giant! Right now
the growing child is deserving of all the help which
the international Christian community can give it.

Happy reunion of old friends : Dr. William Weiblen and Dr.
Abisai Shejavali .

Dr. Abisai Shejavali visits with Sheryl Biegert, Solveig Kjeseth
and Elizabeth Liggett at a reception in his honor.

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN ADVOCACY

Recently:

Wisconsin Silver Lining : The divestment bill died
in committee in the Wisconsin legislature this year.
But the Rev . Ted Steege, Lutheran Office for Public
Policy in Wisconsin, has reported a hopeful note.
Tom Loftus, speaker of the Assembly in the Wisconsin
legislature says he will personally guide a care-
fully written bill through the House next year.
Why? He received over 50 letters in one week sup-
porting the divestment bill which was introduced
this year . If there is that much support out there
he feels a divestment bill can be successful next
year . Keep up the good work all you letter writers!
There is another legislative year coming!

At St . Mary's Lutheran in Kenosha, one day a month
is "T-shirt Day" . Having received a large donation
of material from the Jockey Company, the women of
the congregation have been sewing shirts---all sizes
and descriptions! Nearly three hundred of these
shirts were recently given to Namibia Concerns.
Some will go back in the crate of the Mujoros for
distribution in Namibia. The rest is already on its
way to refugee camps in Angola.

Upcoming:

The Southern Wisconsin visitor in the Woman to Woman
program of the American Lutheran Church Women will
be Selma Shejavali . From June 6th until June 30th
she will travel throughout the District . In July,
she will attend the ALCW convention in Detroit . For
information about her schedule, please call : Annice
Holub, 414/476-6515 .

(Continued on page 6, col . 1)

You are the great God of all the earth and the
heavens. We are so insignificant . In us there
are many defects, but you know all about us, for
coming down to earth you were mocked and brut-
ally treated by the people of those days . For
those people you prayed that they should be
forgiven because they did not know what they
were doing, and that you came only for what is
right. Help us to struggle in the way for what
is right . 0 God, help us who roam about . Help
us who have been placed in Africa and have no
dwelling place of our own. Give us back a
dwelling place . 0 God all power is yours in
heaven and earth. Amen.

-prayer of Hosea Kutako,
Herero Chief
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